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MINUTES OF THE TWENTY–FOURTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF KENT COUNTY SHORT MAT BOWLING 
ASSOCIATION HELD AT BURHAM VILLAGE HALL ON MONDAY 16TH JULY, 2012 

OFFICERS/ MR B SMITH PRESIDENT

COMMITTEE MR T RYCRAFT CHAIRMAN

PRESENT MR T COLES VICE CHAIRMAN

MS M FITZGERALD                  SECRETARY

MRS J DAVEY                      TREASURER

MRS S WATSON   COMPETITION SECRETARY

MR M WIEDEHOLZ COUNTY TEAM MANAGER

MR D CARPENTER COMMITTEE

MRS I BENTON                      COMMITTEE

MR C ENGLAND         COMMITTEE

Representatives of the following Clubs were present at the Meeting:

Borden Langley

Burham Lower Halstow
Boughton Monchelsea Shorne
Chalk St Mary’s Platt
Detling Tunbury
Harrietsham Tunstall

Hempstead Valley West Malling
Joydens Wood Wye

1. APOLOGIES Apologies for absence were received from Capel Club and Kemsing Club.

2. MINUTES The Chairman asked the meeting if they agreed that the minutes published for last year’s meeting were a true record.  
Martin Matthews, Tunstall club proposed that these were a true record & that it was not necessary to read them aloud. 
This was seconded by Warrick Ball, Boughton Monchelsea club & agreed unanimously by the members present.

3. M A T T E R S 
ARISING

There were no matters arising.

4 C H A I R M A N ’ S 
REPORT

The Chairman read his report as follows; 

“Good evening everyone; welcome to our 24th AGM and my 5th and final report as Chairman. I start this report with a 
slight sadness as I shall be moving away from this role after today, however, I want to take this opportunity to pass my 
best wishes to the new chairman, to officially extend my support to him and to offer my help in any way should it be 
needed. I know his passion for the sport will shine through and will guide our association onwards and upwards. 

As always it is my pleasure to make a report; and as in previous years I will try to keep it as brief as possible but there are 
a number of points I must cover; so please bear with me.  

Our financial position continues to be sound despite a general drop in interest & participation across all the codes. Noting 
this, as a group and committee we continue to monitor our costs & commitments on a continuous basis. I will make no 
further comment on our finances as they will be covered in greater detail by Jan. On behalf of  the members Jan I would 
like to make a thank you for your continued support, guidance and effort. 
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4. C H A I R M A N ’ S 
REPORT 
Continued

 As most of you know this will be my last report as Chairman, and as one of the Counties longer serving members I have 
seen many changes within the structure and organisation of our proud county. We face such a change for the coming 
season when two of our committed workers stand down. I know they both have personal reasons that are pulling them in 
different directions, however, I would like to personally say ‘thank you’ too both Mark Wiedeholz and Derek Carpenter. 
Mark as county squad manager and Derek as a committee member, it should be noted Derek has previously served as vice 
chairman; they have both worked tirelessly for the members and the committee. We will miss their input, effort and 
experience and as such I would like to extend a thank you to both. 

Again, I would also like to offer a thank you to two of our committee who without their diligence and hard work would 
leave this county rudderless; by that I mean Sonia our competition secretary and Michelle our Secretary. I say it each year 
but the sheer volume of work that is processed by these two deserves a standing ovation and should be recognised and 
acknowledged by all. Both of these positions need dedication, effort and a never ending enthusiasm. 

Having said that I don’t wish to miss any of the other committee members as they all work hard through the year and 
support the association; I especially want to extend a belated thank you to Alfie Spelman who has now left Kent for a 
better life on the Welsh borders; he also worked quietly and efficiently for the Kent Umpires and is already missed, Irene 
for her events, Thomas, Frank and Brian for their dedication and help. Without this hard core of committee we wouldn’t 
have an association or an organisation. We wont claim to please all of the people all of the time but at least we have a 
group sat here who try to please most of the people most of the time and perhaps even more importantly care passionately 
for Kent and short mat bowls in general. 

Like last year and most previous years I am hoping that the lack of proposals from you our members mean we are 
working from a sound and proper platform; I still believe we are one of the countries best administratively run counties, 
although I can not believe we are perfect in all areas.  This leads me nicely into one more thank you; I want to thank Mick 
Sayer for his quiet and unrewarded work on the official Kent website; I know many players (including me) use this 
medium to regularly update themselves on events through the county so please support it with your news, articles & 
photos. 

There was also one other small ‘thank you’ that I didn't want to see us miss, this is for an individual who supports our 
association in the most discrete manner, he is not part of our committee nor any official part of the organisation of Kent. 
However, he does a tremendous amount of running around for us, lifting, delivering and transporting of equipment. I am 
of course talking about Jim Davey, he probably wont thank us for putting the spotlight onto him however, credit where it 
is due; Jim please come forward as we have a little something to reward your efforts. On behalf of the members & 
committee please enjoy this on these wet and cold summer evenings!! 

We continue to support the Kent Bowls Development Association with Jan being our active spokesperson and 
representative. I hope the hard work that she contributes towards starts to show some fruit for the sport we love as we 
certainly need all the help we can get. Anyone interested in more information should contact Jan. 

I could not do a report without mentioning or thanking all of the bowling helpers all across our association who support 
our game at county and club level. There are many unsung workers who ceaselessly promote and support our game…
thank you to all of them. 

Finally, I know this committee will do its best for the association and will continue to work with you the members for the 
smooth running of our game in Kent. As the retiring Chairman I would like to wish each & every member a super 
summer and happy 2011/12 season. No doubt I will see most of you on the bowls mat sometime soon 

Finally, a thank you to each and everyone for attending our first evening meeting, also a thank you for listening and 
providing there are no questions I will pass you over to our Treasurer for her report.” 

5 TREASURER’S  
REPORT

Good evening Ladies and Gentlemen and welcome. This is my eighth year as Treasurer and this is quite a long and 
detailed report and it will be a bit like good news then bad news type of report. 

So here goes; I am pleased to begin by reporting that 2012 has been once again a successful financial year for the 
association. Our bank balance started the year with a balance of £14572.93 and ended with £17195.21. This meant that 
instead of having a manageable, estimated small shortfall, we ended up with income over expenditure of £2622.28. 

Now the bad news part, this surplus was due mainly to a reduction in the cost of halls of £1003.50 because of a drop in 
the number of competitors and we only spent £1255 on coaches instead of £4480 the previous season. Obviously the 
reduction on spending the coaches does not reflect the bad news of the teams dropping out in the early stages of the 
knockout competitions and the Premier team choosing to travel by cars to their quarter fixture. I would like to make it 
clear that I firmly believe that coaches should be provided for the teams to travel to ICC fixtures and the B Team friendly 
matches provided the cost is viable, but ultimately its up to the teams and players. It is good news, for me as Treasurer, 
when the teams do prefer to travel by car. 

More good news, Thomas aided and abetted by Irene, I think negotiated a super deal with Brookline and I wish to thank 
them for all their hard work and efforts in achieving this. Thank you Thomas and Irene. 
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5. TREASURER’S  
REPORT 
Continued

Good news again, for the eighth year running, there has been no increase in the membership fee, it has stayed at £7.00, 
and even better news we managed to absorb the £1 increase in the ESMBA fee so there was no cost to our members. In 
2004 we only paid £1.50 per member to the ESMBA, rather than the £3.50 membership we paid to the ESMBA this year. 
It is also worth noting that the numbers of clubs remained steady at 78 clubs, a rise from 59 in 2004. 

For the first time, clubs have had the opportunity of looking at the audited balance of account summary prior to the AGM 
and I think it is a really positive move to close the books at the end of March to allow enough time for this to happen. 
Later on under proposals Burham SM have nominated an independent reviewer to audit the accounts for 2012/2013. As 
part of the changes made last year, it is up to the clubs and members to nominate an independent reviewer, the fee for this 
service has been £65 and I would like clubs to think if they know of anyone suitable to propose by 1st April 2013. 

For the last two years Jim and I have spent a considerable time, effort and expense searching for a new venue that would 
be a sporting centre of excellence as the bad news seemed to be that no-one was winning the lottery to build us a new one. 
We searched throughout Kent and followed up every lead. Every venue we visited we assessed it according to set criteria. 
Medway Park is a centre of elite sporting excellence. Okay, no comments please, “well what are we doing there then” 
Eleven millions pounds has been spent on it. In January, after long and delicate negotiations, Sonia and I were able to 
finalise our dates with Medway Park for the 2012/2013 season and this was unanimously supported by the Committee. 

Good news?, yes, I believe Medway Park can provide for all our needs on our criteria list. It is a very lively, well booked 
cntre with a good website and communications. We have permission to have our own food and drink in the hall and there 
is a lovely cafe. We are allowed to make our own teas for team events. So hooray, no more vouchers. Medway Park can 
provide refreshments for small events but if it is also used to cater for large international meetings, events and teams. I 
hope this will be the beginning of many successful competitions. 

But this does come at a price. The price is, bearing in mind that Strood was £45 per hour for the whole hall (16 mats) 
Medway Park is £23.80 per hour (12 mat venue) 

In April, Jim and I helped Mick Spurgeon to transport all the racking and equipment over to Medway Park and once again 
he has made a superb job of installing the racking. Thank you Mick. Jim and I then spent a day clearing the Strood store 
to the  satisfaction of the Strood Management so there was “no extra expenditure for making good”. I hope that Medway 
Park will be the venue we have been searching for and that the numbers of people playing in the Kent County 
Championship will start to rise again. 

So there are a couple of people I wish to thank for outstanding service and dedication to this association. The first one is 
Jim, who has put so much time and effort in sorting out equipment, visiting clubs and venues, showing people and 
transporting mats, looking after and checking the trailer etc. So many thanks to Jim. By the way mats and equipment for 
hire will still be stored in the trailer. 

The other person that I think deserves a massive big Thank You, not just from me, but from all the members, is Sonia. The 
amount of work and expertise that Sonia puts into Competition Secretary is enormous. Just take a look at the fixture list 
and all those weekends spent organising bowling for other people. That’s without the  hours of preparation of paperwork, 
collecting money etc, beforehand. Sonia, I think you are making an amazing contribution to this Association and we are 
really grateful for all your excellent work. 

I have deliberately continued the policy of encouraging fund raising to raise income and thanks to the hard work and 
considerable efforts of the Committee this has once again raised nearly £2500.00. Two years ago I introduced, now we 
were financially secure as an Association the idea of giving back to a charity of the year nominated by our clubs and 
members. So far we have supported Cancer Research UK and last year it was Demelza. This year we have a proposal in 
from Harrietsham SM and hopefully the members here today will agree this as their charity for next year. 

Finally, I ask for the members here to formally approve the balance of accounts for the year ending 2011/2012 and thank 
you all for listening so patiently.  

Martin Matthews from Tunstall  SM asked how long the agreement is with Medway Park. Mrs Davey confirmed that 
there is not any formal agreement 

The Chairman proposed a vote of thanks to Jan for all her efforts during the past season. 

The Secretary informed the floor that the nominated charity for the coming season was Chyps, EllenorLions Hospices - 
Hospice care for children and young people. This was accepted by the members present. 

Brian Rust from Harrietsham SM proposed to accept the balance of accounts. Peter Richards seconded it. 
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6. M A N A G E R ’ S 
REPORT

The County Team Manager opened his report as follows; 

“Good evening everyone, Just before I complete my final presentation as County Team Manager, I would like to say a 
few words and look back on my 7 years at the helm of a very buoyant Kent ship. 

So whats happened since 2005 when a younger and less wrinkled man with more hair, no children, less work 
commitments and lots of spare time on his hands took over??...Well the Premier team reached 2 finals, 1 quarter final and 
of course this year! 

Whilst the Premier team were missing out on silverware, the A team under the management of Ray Ann’s all those years 
back in 2005/6 and from then till present (hopefully) Derek Carpenter winning a total of two ICC A Team finals and 
coming runner up in one....a great achievement! 

And the County B team who under the management of Dave Kruse has managed to win the West Sussex shield on 6 out 
of the 7 years I have been Team Manager. 

I would like to say a big Thank you to both Derek and Dave, they have been committed servants to the County and loyal 
to me and I truly believe going forward if they are both involved in management, Kent and the new manager will 
continue to grow and do well. 

There have also been other success stories through the 7 years including: 

1) A second place finish when Kent hosted the ICC triangular competition in 2006 at Folkestone 
2) Kent also entered the ICC summer league competition for the first time in its history in 2008 and on the second time 

of asking we managed to win the shield (2009) 
3) Gary Best and Chris England running a successful Junior Squad, some of these players that were nurtured through are 

now representing Kent at the top level and have also played for the England Youth Team 
4) And more recently Kent A winning the inaugural Kent vs. Essex Shield match 

So what about now, after 7 years at the helm it was certainly a hard decision to hand in my resignation and at first the 
thought of stepping down was difficult as I have enjoyed my time. I would personally thank many of you sitting here 
today who have not only supported me through my position but have given me some very positive feedback and words of 
kindness. 

Finally and obviously saving the best till last, I would like to thank Michelle who has been a bowls widow for the last 7 
years, she has supported me through the rough and smooth but now she has got to put up with me as I have decided to 
take a year out from the County scene to concentrate on her and the children. 

I would like to thank everyone who has both helped and supported me over my appointment and I wish the County good 
luck going forward under the new manager. 

Now for my final team report; The 2011/2012 season saw 4 members qualify for their Kent County Badges and I’m 
pleased to say that all these individuals played for the county in the A or B teams and they all did very well.  The ICC 
Competition; again as last year held a mixed bag of results, unfortunately more disappointment than happiness but never 
the less enjoyable. 

The Premier Team: -  
For my last season as Kent Team Manager the team this year comprised of 1 new player in addition to the remaining 19 
albeit with some changes in positions. Kent started the Round Robin season away to East Sussex, a venue where we have 
not fared well in the past; the score was not flattering as Kent lost 13pts to 27pts. With a group of only 4 results in the 
next games against Surrey were critical; the team rose to the challenge and the results were as follows with Kent winning 
both games (26pts-14pts and 34pts-6pts respectively). Kent now looked if they could and would push on and with 3 
games remaining to take charge of the group, how wrong could I have been!! 
To everyone’s disbelief Kent as a unit just stopped functioning, games were draen or lost by 1 shot instead of being won 
and this lead to the loss of games 4, 5 and 6! Not a great end to the group with Kent sitting in 3rd place and looking to 
play in the ICC Consolation Cup. 

The Qtr Final, saw Kent face Northamptonshire on their home venue at Caroline Chisholm School. The competition 
through the day was hard fought and even though we were missing three regular players, Kent showed their worth by 
leading the way at the half way point 14pts to 2pts ahead. With two sessions to play and only three mat wins needed, it 
looked like a foregone conclusion that Kent would be moving into the Semi Finals but how wrong could you be, Kent 
crumbled in the last two sessions and ended up dropping what looked like an unassailable lead to lose 19pts–21pts.  

Special Thanks must go to Cliff Henry (Captain) and Gary Best (Vice Captain) for their effort and Mrs Heather Harwood 
for keeping the Premier scores and Mrs Irene Benton for doing the raffle through the season. 

The A Team :- 
Under the management of Derek Carpenter and with the introduction of 2 new players, the current ICC A Team 
Champions started the defence of their winners cup. The Round Robin group this year comprised three teams, Kent, East 
& West Sussex so there was no room for error with so few games. 

Kent A as with the Premier team started the group with an away game to E. Sussex, I’m pleased to say though that the 
slow mat venue did not hamper the A team and they ended up 26pts-14pt winners. On their way to winning the group 
Kent continued to be the number one force by dispatching East and then West Sussex at home 32pts-8pts and 
23pts-17pts . respectively. 
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M A N A G E R ’ S 
REPORT 
Continued

The last game of the group saw Kent play West Sussex away and the winning mentality did not stop with Kent beating 
West away 21pts-19pts to finish the Round Robin group in 1st Place. 

Straight into the quarter final, Kent would face Buckinghamshire at Northampton, however, a twist 2 weeks before the 
game a venue change to ‘mat on mat’!! as with so many years previous the games between both teams were hard fought 
and close with the overall match being decided on the result of the last game and this year, unfortunately for Kent, the 
result did not go their way and Buckinghamshire ended up winners 21pts-19pts. If there is any consolation, 
Buckinghamshire did go on to win the cup, so hard luck but well done. 

Special thanks go to Derek Carpenter (Manager) and Alan Hadfield (Captain) for their efforts and support. 

The B Team :- 
As with previous years under the management of Dave Kruse and his Captain Ray Ryder and with the introduction of 3 
new badge holders, the Kent B Team again had an impressive season. 

The B team played a total of 11 games through the season and success came in 10 of those games (with only 1 loss 
against W. Sussex), on 3 occasions the team notched up wins over 30pts with the best being a 33pts-7pts win away to 
Essex. The best result of the season and indeed for the County was the “coming home of the annual Kent vs. West Sussex 
Shield as Kent won this by 29pts-19pts. 

Special thanks go to Dave Kruse (Manager) and Ray Ryder (Captain) for their efforts and support and to Mrs Kitty Cook 
for keeping the scores and doing the raffle for the B Team. 

Thanks to all involved for your support and lets hope Kent will be successful in the forthcoming season. 

The Chairman proposed a vote of thanks to Mark for all his efforts during the past season and during his term of office 
and on behalf of the Committee and the members wished him well following his retirement from the Squad Manager’s 
position.

7. ELECTION OF 
OFFICERS

The Chairman handed over the duty for the Election of Officers to the President, Mr Smith.  

Mr Smith confirmed with the members present that following Mr Rycraft’s successful application for Squad Manager that 
his nomination as Chairman was invalid. Mr Rycraft fully agreed and immediately withdrew his nomination.This meant 
in all instances with the exception of Vice Chairman, there was only one nomination per post; all of the applicants werre 
accepted as shown below; 

Chairman:                    Mr Thomas Coles

Vice-Chairman:                    Vacant

Secretary: Ms Michelle Fitzgerald

Treasurer:                                             Mrs Jan Davey

Competition Secretary:                       Mrs Sonia Watson

Rules & Regulations Officer:             Vacant                                                

Due to the two officer vacancies, the President sought clarification from the members on how the 
management committee should fill these posts. After some discussion the members agreed that the 
Committee could co-opt a Vice-Chairman. Reference the Rules & Regulations Officer it was agreed that Mr 
Rycraft would write to the Umpires and seek nominations and their approval, this would then be presented to 
the Committee for their ratification.

8. ELECTION OF 
COMMITTEE

As there were only three nominations & three posts to fill, the President asked if these could also be 
accepted en bloc. This was accepted by the members present.

 Committee:           Irene Benton 
Frank Davis 
Debbie Tomlinson
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President: The Chairman confirmed that in line with the constitution, the 
President was still in office as he had accepted a three year term at 
the 2010/11 AGM, meaning he can be in post until the end of season 
2012/13. Mr Bryan Smith confirmed that he will continue in post 
until the end of his term.                                               

9. PROPOSALS The Committee had requested a change to the constitution with regards the criteria for the Rules & 
Regulations Officer as follows; 

Sub section 6.2 - The qualifications of the Rules & Regulations Officer shall be that they have been a 
registered ESMBA Umpire for at least three years. 

The amendment would read as follows; 

Sub section 6.2 - The qualifications of the Rules & Regulations officer shall be that they are a current 
registered Kent or ESMBA Umpire. 

After some discussion this was proposed by Brian Rust of Harrietsham Club & seconded by Peter Richards 
of Hempstead Valley and voted unanimously by the members present.  

Burham SMBC proposed that Mrs Julie Bradshaw be appointed for the forth coming 2012/13 season as the 
Independent Auditor to examine , review and certify the accounts for KCSMBA. This was unanimously 
agreed and passed by the members present.

10. FEES On behalf of the Committee, and as requested by the previous AGM the Treasurer reviewed  the following 
proposed fees which had been sent to the members with this years nominations and proposals:- 

                1)             Secretary’s allowance  - £1,155.00 per season paid bi annually 
 2) Competition Secretary’s allowance - £440.00 per season paid bi annually 
 3) Treasurer’s allowance  - £220.00 per season paid bi annually 

4) County team managers telephone - £30.00 per manager per season  
                allowance (Premier, A & B)   
5) Rules & Regulations Officer  

telephone allowance - £30.00 per season 
6) Club Affiliation Fees - £20.00 per season 

 7) Adult member (individual) - £7.00 per season 
 8) Junior member (individual under 18) - £3.50 per season (paid out of Infinis Sponsor                   
                                money) 
 9) County team match fee (adult) - £7.50 per game 
 10) County team coach visitor - £2.50 per trip 
 11) County team match (junior) - £3.50 per game 
 12) Domestic games & county - £5.00 per event 

team practice events (adult)  
 13) Domestic games & county - £3.00 per event 

team practice events (junior)   
 14) Unbadged 4’s - £10.00 per team 
 15) Club Championships - £15.00 per team 
 16) Triples Competitions - £15.00 per team 
 17) Presentation day winners/runners up - No fee 

All of the above were proposed by Hazel Rider of Heather House Club & seconded by Mick Sayer of 
Langley Club

The Chairman declared the Meeting closed at 9pm.


